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The Pennsylvania Plant Conservation Network -- Fall 2019

Greetings!

I'm Kristi Allen, the program coordinator for

Pennsylvania Plant Conservation Network -- a

new DCNR initiative that

will leverage statewide partnerships to

coordinate on-the-ground stewardship,

outreach, and education efforts about native

plants. 

 

The goal is to cultivate collaborative projects

across the state in ways that build

partnerships to meaningfully advance native plant conservation in Pennsylvania. 

I hold a Master’s Degree in environmental social work from the University of Denver, with a

Master's Certificate in Animal Assisted Social Work. My graduate research focused primarily

on social impacts of forest carbon markets and the therapeutic benefits of nature. Prior to

joining the PPCN, I co-founded a community garden in Baltimore, Maryland, ran a floral

design business, and managed grants for the Baltimore City Health Department. In my free

time, you can find me outside cruising around on my bike!

Stay in touch

The purpose of this newsletter is to highlight plant conservation efforts happening

throughout our state!

I'm interested from hearing from you.

Please forward me your news, events, volunteer/internship/job postings!

We would be so grateful if you would circulate this newsletter among your

professional contacts and share it on social media. 

Sign up for our newsletter

What Have We Been Up To?

Developing a new government program is

no small feat! It's been an incredibly busy

year -- recruiting a steering committee,

meeting with stakeholders throughout the

state, attending conferences, and

beginning to understand the complexities

of plant conservation in our state.

In April 2019, the PPCN held our first

public stakeholders meeting. More than 70 botanical professionals and citizens collaborated

on a collective vision for the new program.

Click Here to read more!

Dispatch from the Field

Kristi Allen

Monitoring rare plants in our state can be a joyful and frustrating experience, depending on

the day -- mostly the weather and whether or not you got enough coffee in the morning. It

can sometimes feel like you're on a wild goose chase, armed with GPS coordinates and 

hand-drawn maps to guide you to what is usually a small population of a hard-to-identify

plant.

Field season takes you to a variety of types of places -- from roadsides to rhododendron

thickets in our high elevation bogs, to barren, sunbaked shale cliffs, and everything in

between. If you are the type of person who tramped around in the wooded creeks behind your

house when you were a kid, you'd love plant monitoring. I often end the day exhausted,

covered in mud and spider webs --  but also a big grin on my face

As a wrap up my first field season with DCNR, I think about the adventures that I had this

summer; I met passionate and interesting people who care deeply about the plants and

animals that they work with. I spent hours wandering around outside, marveling at the

diversity that exists within our state. And I also learned the value of patience -- that a day out

in the field, not able to locate a plant is not a waste of a day. Knowing where plants don't

occur is important data to collect! It's also an opportunity to connect with nature and learn

more about plant communities and how they interact with our larger ecosystem.

I'm glad that its winding down for the year. I can reflect on the things I've seen and the

people I've met and come into the office to work on collaborations that began as idle chit chat

in the woods. 

Polemonium vanbruntiae Rachel Goad (PNHP)

identifying Goodyera

tesselata

Arethusa bulbosa

Featured Resource

Plant Nucleus is a hub of learning, sharing, and discovery for the

plant conservation community. Plant Nucleus brings the Center for

Plant Conservation Best Practices to life by integrating video content

and community discourse with web-based interactive guidelines. As

more partners interact in the community, the knowledge base learns

and grows, all guided by how partners use it. These tools will increase how fast knowledge is

shared and lets conservationists focus on saving more plants. A better community,

harnessing the strength of its partners -- that's Plant Nucleus ...

Meet our Partners 

Each publication, we'll highlight the work that our partners are doing to further plant conservation 

 
The Pennsylvania Outdoor Corps offers work experience, job training, and

environmental educational opportunities to young people who complete recreation

and conservation projects on Pennsylvania’s public lands. 

 

In addition to hands-on job skills, the program provides learning opportunities

weekly in resource management, environmental issues and topics, and recreation

skills. 

 

Corps members also will be provided with workforce development training and

materials during their period of employment. 

Learn more about how you can get involved -- apply to become a corp member, or submit a
project proposal!

Scientists challenge notion of binary sexuality

with naming of new plant species 

 
A collaborative team of scientists from the US and

Australia has named a new plant species from the

remote Outback. Bucknell University biology

postdoctoral fellow Angela McDonnell and professor

Chris Martine led the description of the plant that had

confounded field biologists for decades because of the

unusual fluidity of its flower form. McDonnell,

Martine, and co-authors, including an undergraduate

student, have published the new species in the open access journal PhytoKeys. The

discovery offers a powerful example of the diversity of sexual forms found among plants

and challenges the erroneous assumption that sexuality across the whole of Earth’s

organisms can be easily defined by any single normative binary condition.

 

Press Release

New York Times Article 

Meet our Steering Committee

The PPCN Steering Committee is comprised of 13 individuals from numerous

agencies and organizations in the state. Each newsletter will introduce you to

some of them

 

Dr. Eric Burkhart is a botanist who specializes in

ethnobotany, non-timber forest products and plant

conservation in his teaching, research and educational

outreach endeavors. He holds degrees in Economic

Botany (B.A, Idaho State University), Horticulture

(M.S., Penn State University), and Forest Resources

(Ph.D., Penn State University) and is currently plant

science program director for Shaver’s Creek

Environmental Center and faculty instructor for the Penn State Ecosystem Science

and Management Department.  His research program in Pennsylvania is focused on

developing sustainable wild crop management and production systems for American

ginseng (Panax quinquefolius), goldenseal (Hydrastis canadensis), ramps (Allium

tricoccum) and other native forest plants through the use of agroforestry cultivation

and plant husbandry.

Rachel Goad has been a botanist for the PA Natural

Heritage Program since February, 2018, but has

worked in plant conservation and citizen science

initiatives since 2006.  She managed the Plants of

Concern rare plant monitoring citizen science program

at the Chicago Botanic Garden for four years after

working as an assistant to that program.  She has

earned an MS in Plant Biology and a BS in Biology, and

looks forward to putting her skills to use with the

PPCN. 

 

Upcoming Events!

October 7- 10 | Natural Areas Association

Conference

October 9 | New Texas Work Day

October 12 | Volunteer Day @ Wildwood

October 13 | Tree ID Walk @ Wildwood

October 20 | Fall Foliage Hike @ Detweiler Park

November 2 | PA Native Plant Society Annual Meeting

November 8 | Goat Hill Work Day

November 9 | Volunteer Day @ Wildwood 

Jobs & Internships

 

Arts & Nature Educator @ Ned Smith Center

Forestry and Wildlife Extension Educator in McKean or Elk County

Forestry and Wildlife Extension Educator in Cambria County

Urban Conservation Crew Leader in Philadelphia

PennEnvironment Conservation Fellow

We envision a future in which Pennsylvania's native plants are thriving, abundant, and cared for by a

vibrant and inclusive community of conservation advocates
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